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to W: rid$7,500 Tne YONGKSTREET
Bex. decided bavgalh; owner leav.- 
,|ty; detached residence, 12 rooms. 
r»ier heating, tile- bathroom: must 
dd at once.

. _ 7 H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
gently Broken, 26 Victoria St.

f1
Ik Corner Temperance, flat ■ of îo.ùo» 

square feet, light on three aides, load
!"or1?ervlJ!.aaaen8:er a°d frel*htI;

Pi
^_ V H. H. WILLIAMS * CO, 

Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St. I-
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G.P.R.WILL SPEND A SUGGESTION BOARDS OF TRMAnd Questions 

On First Day
Hon. Mr. Foster Leads With 

31 Out of a Total of 87— 
I.C.R. to Be Prominent.

DOWN ID ITS AND THE LEEis f; i-1
=§
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IN WEST V1
- /

11i.
OTTAWA, Jan. 21.—(Special).—Of 87 

notices of motion and questions handed 
to the clerk tô-day Hon. Mr. Foster 
has 31, mainly enquiries as to expendi
tures.

i! iSpeech From Throne Gives 
Slight Outline of Future 

Business—Mr, Fos
ter Objects to 

Delay,

Elaborate Program of Line
building for Alberta, With

out Any Government 
Aid—Docks for Ft. 

William,

Retiring President of Toronto 
Body Suggests a Dominion : 

Conference to Formu
late an Active 

Policy,

',// :
Zb:•I'-sIpliifl XL

8*

<»Mr. FOSTER proposes to move “That AI
the prevailing system of party patron
age constitutes a menace to honest and 
efficient government, incites a great 
waste of resources and tends to cor
rupt and lower the tone of public mor
als and should forthwith be elimlnat-

15 m
, i

cly, ifl i
[H.

Jfm. OTTAWA, Jan. 21.—(Special).—There 
iras the usual display of militarism 
and feminine attractiveness at the for
mal opening of parliament this after
noon. "The Hill” attracted a great 
throng of spectators, the arrival of 
Earl Grey' and Government House par
ty, attended by a mounted escort, be
ing witnessed by several thousand peo
ple who had not been favored with 

. tickets of admission, while, within the 
\ senate chamber there was a brilliant 
\ . assemblage of supreme court judges in 
f ermine robes, staff officers, privy coun- 
, cl Hors and members of parliament and 

senators, with several hundred charm
ingly attired ladles who occupied the 
senatorial chairs and galleries.
' On the return of the gentleman usher 

. at the black rod, accompanied by Hon. 
;; Speaker Mardi and the members of 
i" the lower house, Earl Grey read the 

speech from the throne.
The sessional program is exceed

ingly meagre. After an acknowledge
ment with devout thankfulness of the 
bountiful harvest, his excellency refers 
to the 'tercentenary celebration, the 
waterways treaty, the financial panic, 
thru which Canada passed with less 
suffering than other nations, tho it 

■ seriously affected our .trade; the con
struction of the transcontinental rail
way; surveys for a railway to Hud
son Bay; the opium conference at 
Shanghai; the Sicilian earthquake: the 
-coimmlsslon on the I, C. R. branch lines 
and the Cassets enquiry into the marine 
department.

The speech promises a bill aiming 
at the repression of the payment of 

secret commissions 'and gratuities, 
both in public and private life, bills 

‘respecting insurance, civil service sal
aries, immigration and naturalization.

Ih the commons Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
introduced pro-forma a bill respecting 
the administration of oaths of office, 
the object of this procedure being to 

i maintain the right of parliament to 
carry on the business of the country 

|t before the consideration of his excel- 
f lency’s speech.

1 That a conference of the boards of 
trade in Ontario could with benefit to 
the interests they represent be called 
to consider the question of protection 
at level railway crossings, was the 
suggestion made yesterday by L. H. 
Clarke, retiring president of the Toron
to Board bf Trade, in his address at 
the annual meeting of that body."- 

He mentioned the success which had 
attended the efforts of the board to 
obtain the Esplanade viaduct order 
wid complimented those members who 
had taken a leading part.

“In this fight for the preservation of 
the water front, and the protection of 
citizens, the board of trade has been 
engaged in a battle, the outcome of 
which should redound, not alone to the 
benefit of this community, but the pro
vince as a whole," said Mr. Clarke.
.“It involves, in itself, the question of - 

the separation of grades or the pro- . 
tectlon of the public at level crossings.

"I offer it as a suggestion, that this 
is a matter that the various boards of 
trade of the Dominion might well co
operate upon, with a view to formu
lating a policy that would tend to 
minimize the appalling toll in human 
lives paid annually at level crossings 
in this country. * . -ii

It was a matter for consideration, 
whether the task of the separation of 
grades should be assumed by the fed
eral or provincial authorities. This was 
something that a convention of boards 
of trade could also materially assist in 
decidlng.as well as suggesting a scheme 
whereby the end aimed at could be at
tained.

Examples la Other Places.
“It was not a new problem. In New 

York, for example," he said, “the state 
gives towards the separation of gradés,
"5 per cent, of the total cost, the mu

nicipality pays 25 per cent., While the 
railways are called upon to contribute 
SO per cent.. In Maine, the well-settled 
Portion of which is gridironed with 
railways, adequate protection is given 
to all communities, and the plan works * 
out so that the railways pay 6» per 

H . , ■, . ■■■■■ I . .. cent, of the cost, the state 25 per cent.
-**w»r *«mi>er s»«"W|gi pie e,f,,i»t <m m«k tMtar

for the Good of British May Be a Feature of Next , «“«« £ lE
Columbia. ' : Month's Convention. ‘

hardly be adopted here.
: “In the State of Michigan the law 
provides no relief for the railways, anil 
compels them, at the same time, to 
give protection. In Illinois there Is no 
general law, and the municipalities are 
able to approach the railways and force 
their own settlement. . .

“In Chicago, where more track eleva
tion has been done than In
any other city, the city has
paid nothing for ■ the separa
tion of grade structures, the railways 
bearjng the total colt, but, In return, 
the municipality has entered into an 
agreement with the railways indemni
fying them from all loss for damages 
to property occasioned by" the elevation 
of the railway tracks.

Should Be Fair to Railways.
“I am Impressed, however," continued* 

Mr. Clarke, "that ill the consideration 
of this pressing question, any line of

Continued o» Page 11.

MONTREAL, Jan. 21.—After a 
ference between Wm. Whyte and Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy, the C.P.R. has 
decided to spend six millions in the 
west this year.

It is evident that the company In
tend to meet the railway policy of the 
Alberta Government and also head off 
to some extent the eniterprieee of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific.

In addition to the brief official state
ment handed out tills morfrlng, Mr. 
Whyte stated this evening that the 

lines, including those Initiated 
last year, wfhlclf will be proceeded With, 
win amount to between 250 and 300 
mile* of railway in the prairie region*. 

The most Important new feature In 
Mr. BORDEN also proposes to move the program is the construction of a 

for the appointment of a select stand- new line north of Lethbridge, running 
ing committee on natural resources.

con
ed.” 4i'\Mr. Foster also thinks the time has 
arrived where Canada should assume 
the duty of defending her own coast 
line and ocean ports.

a : L-/ .ÏS/ ■11'5>:Mr. BORDEN has several enquiries 
respecting (1) the number of employes 
of the I.C.R. and as to the proposals, 
Ihformal or otherwise, for the sale or 
leasing of the railway; (2) what prin
ciple has been adopted in respect of 
free rural mail delivery; what steps 
have been taken relative to the all red 
line; (3) what are the causes of the 
delay in the ratification 
treaty by the French senate.
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towards Calgary, but considerably east 
of the preeent line In Alberta, connect
ing MacLeod and Calgary, and open
ing up a most important wheat belt 
hitherto without railways, directly tru-

CLAUDE MACDONELL has his verBJn'S 11 and gi'dog rauch deedred con
nection to extensive settlement areas 
in the High River Valley.

In connection with this line, which 
will be about 150 miles in length, to 
the point at which it joins the Mac
Leod branch; there to to be a cut-off 
from tile existing line between Leth
bridge and MacLeod, which will great
ly facilitate the workfcrtg of. the min
eral traffic on the Crow’S Nest Pass 
line, and considerable progress has 
been made with the building of a mag
nificent new bridge over the Pelly 
River, a mile in length, and 300 feet 
high.

&>• WA iM.il'dkli,Notice is given of several govern
ment bills promised in the speech from 
the throne.

u*2 m.z Mb
:t1C.

:■
mSz ï

:zelection act amendment ready to bring 
down. It proposes to do away with the 
3200 deposit.

Is,

ÉA à
HAUGHTON LENNOX proposes to 

ascertain just how much money Hon. 
Speaker March secured for public 
works in his riding since 1900.

He also gives notice of a resolution 
declaring "That the experience of the 
provinces which have taken over the 
telephone system and the evidence col
lected by a special committee of this 
house appointed to enquire into the 
question of telegraphs and telephones 
more than four years ago establish the 
fact that the people of Canada outside 
the zone of provlnclally operated lines 
are paying higher rates, for telephone 
service than they should be called upon 
to pay; that it Is the immediate duty 
of the government tfo initiate and carry 
out such measures as well as remove 
long-existing abuses and secure to the 
people of Canada, other than the peo
ple of Saskatchewan, Alberta and Man
itoba, a rate of service at least as 
moderate gs having regard to local con
ditions prevails. In,-countries where » 
national telephone service is maintain
ed." v

-v t
(i mi, .ix A < -I1

THE “COUNTRY" (who has been discussing rai Iroad connections with conductor) : 
boss, would you mind shuttin’ that door ?

In the meanwhile.
Te Traverse Grata Belt.

North of the main line again there to 
another exceedingly fertile be*t, which 
is to be traversed by a new line run
ning north and south, forming a Junc
tion with the Tuxford Lqoombe Kne, 
of which a large pert to now built.
This new line will join the Laoombe 
line at AMx. The portion of the La- 
combe Tuxford Une that Is to be built 
this year Is from Settler to Clhoet Line
Creek, the section from Belt 1er to La- . _____

S3ffasg&t fSSSJÎJ «»", ProsecuUd ly Ont. Govt.
‘SffVS. ••• »r m«tal Fin.ncint. -

I presses a very liberal policy as far as 
Alberta Province is concerned, and the 
company asks for no government aid 
in its' projects, either as subsidies or 
bond guarantee*.

In Saskatchewan tive company will 
build a new line from Weyfoum west -

rapis,
s—*?

IS HE N MONEY LENDER ? 
Nil ODD EJSE_NT OTTAWA

SLDIN RESIGNS DIS SENT mm TO TINE IT
8USY YENR IS PUNNED 

BY ONTNRIQ NLLINNGE
*

Mr. Fester Says to Kerry.
Sir Wilfrid then moved that the 

■ speech from the tlirone-fee taken up on
J Monday, some of the ministers having 
F expressed a desire to recess to-mor-

I
■

1
"But why delay?" queried George 

E. Foster, and Sir Wilfrid acquiesced 
in the suggestion that the house get 
busy at once. Therefore the first busi
ness to-morrow will be the address in 
reply, moved by Todd of Charlotte, N. 
B., and seconded by Turcotte of Que-, 
bec Centre.
When Sir Wilfrid moved the adjourn

ment, R. L. Borden asked when the 
public accounts and auditor-general's 
report would be brought down.

The premier said it was not custom
ary to produce state documents before 
the consideration of. hts excellency’s 
speech, but since the opposition leader 
desired it and Mr. Paterson had them 
ready,^he had no objections.

Mr. Borden then desired information 
as to the present condition of the ne- 

, gotlations for the erection of a hotel on 
the Majors Hill Park site. An order 

■ In council had been passed some weeks 
before the opening of last session deed
ing the property to the Grand Trunk 

i (Railway. The matter seemed to be of 
\ itsome urgency, as a bill to ratify the 
\ . sale had to pass. So far, however, the 
\ only move had been the erection of a 
\ fence around the site. Mr. Borden 
, thought that a hotel should never1 be 

. erected in Majors Hill Park.
Sir Wilfrid was glad to be able to 

gratify the curiosity of the opposition 
| leader. Nothing whatever had been 

done since last session, 
i "But what was the urgency?" asked 
\ Mr. Borden.

“The need of a hotel," replied Sir 
iWn/H».

Mr. LENNOX asks why the govern
ment has not instttùted criminal pro
ceedings against the persons shown by 
the Cassels Commission to have- de
frauded the government.

:
OTTAWA, Jan. 21.—(Special.)—The 

first case of prosecution under (he 
Money Lender’s,Adt of 1906 undertaken 
In Ontario was heard before Magis
trate O’Keefe this ttftemoon, when C. 
W. Mitchell bf Ottawa was accused 
of having loaned money to Kal Hll- 
mer, formerly of the city hail staff, 
who recently committed suicide, at 
more than the legal rate of Interest. 

^ Coupled with this, or rather a part of 
the charge, was the accusation that 
Mitchell was a money lender, which,

| in a legal sense, means a man whose 
business it is to lend money and who 
habitually charges over tpn per cent, 
interest. The Ontario Government are- 
prosecuting. To-morrow afternoon ar
gument of counsel will 'fee heard. A. 
E. Fripp, K.C., M.L.A., appears for the 
defence.

The crown could get none of the 
witnesses to admit that they consid
ered him a money lender. These, in 
chief, were Alderman J. .C. Grant and 

"A. E. Lassier, barristers, who, how
ever, admitted having drawn 

con- number of chattel mortgages. Neither 
re- would" say that Mitchell had any regu

lar business. To them he was simply a 
retired newspaper proprietor, who in
vested his surplus capital as occasion 
offered.

In trying to prove that Mr. Mitchell 
had charged more than 12 per cent, in
terest (the amount allowed by law on 
a chattel mortgage for a sum less than 
9500) the crown put M. D. Grant, 
an -actuary from the finance depart
ment of the Dominion Government, in 
the box.
under the terms of the agreement,made 
with Mr. Hilmer, the latter would be 
paying in treat at the rate of 24 7-8 per 
cent. He was to pay in all $177 for a 
principal of $150 in seventeen monthly 
instalments.

VAn important meeting of the general 
executive committee of the Ontario 
Branch of the Dominion AWtanoe was 
held yesterday afternoon, with a large 
and representative attendance from all 
parts of the province.

The campaign committee reported 
the results of the recent voting. Part 
of their report read as follows :

“The campaign just closed has been 
a most successful one. The great vic
tory in tfee City of Toronto on New 
Year’s Day was not without Its effect 
upon the voting thruout the province, 
end on the whole the result was most 
encouraging.
; "I* 22 cbntests, local option bylaws 
were carried. In the 13 in which the 
liquor men secured a majority there 
were 51 licensee. In the 20 places beat
en by the three-fifths requirement there 
were 61 licenses. * In the 22 where we 
won there were 56 licenses.

‘We thank God and take

OTTAWA, Jan, 21.—(Special.)—WI1- 
Hom Sloan, M.P. for Comox-Atlin, B. 
C., has placed hiis resignation In the 
hands of Speaker Marti 1, and announce
ment of tire fact will be made on the 
opening of parliament to-morrow.

Mr. Sloan makes way for Hon. Wil
liam Templeman, who was defeated in 
ictoria. The election will be held early 
iSi March. It is unlikely that there xvlil 
■be any opposition to Mr. Templeman, 
tho no one can tell what may happen 
In British Columbia.

Mr. Sloan said to-night that he had 
resigned “for the good of British Co
lumbia.” There to no doubt, however, 
that Mr. Sloan will be rewarded by 
elevation to the senate when a vacancy 
occurs.

Mr. EMMBRSOX will move that the 
sphere of Influence of the I. C. R. as a 
government operated railway be wld-
if1 offers forUthe8ri.f*C.dR8'haveabeenare- J ward- which wHI be ultimately carried 

ceived since last session. I a* far we8t a® Lethbridge, but of-which
this year’s Instalment will be only 

will re-intro- from 20 to 30 miles.
Alternative Rente to Edmoaton.

It is likely that the present summer

J. D. REID, Grenville 
duce1 his bill to' amend the Passenger 
Ticket Act, the object of which is to 
provide tor.the acceptance -by any con- , will witness the completion of the line 
ductor of any railway tickets between that provides the alternative 
two points no matter by which com- from th east to Edimontton. It has 
pany it may have been issued. been carried east from Wetaskawln,

where it joins the Calgary and Edmon
ton line to Battle River, and the bridge 
over the Battle River has been com
pleted. Bast of that there still 
mains a gap of 130 miles, which will be 
the object of this year’s attentions.

There is to be some 40 ml lea of an 
extension of the line which runs from 
Winnipeg north to Kamari, and which 
traverses the spruce country and the 
Icelandic settlements.

The program adso includes the 
struction of the 18 miles that yet 
mains thru the arable tract between 
Winnipeg and Fort William, and the 
construction of extensive terminals at 
Fort William, including a new coal 
dock.

i .
I '

route
now

TO G0WGANDA VIA SUDBURY
re-Eaay Traveling le Afforded Via the 

"Back Door” Route. BANK STATEMENT.
SUDBURY, Jan. 21—(Special)—There 

is little doubt that the new route to 
Gowganda via Sudbury and Sellwood 
will be a popular one when people un-, 
derstand the advantages. As an indi
cation of this ex-,Mayor N. J. Blair of 
New Liskeard. in company with M. 
McLaughlin of the same place, arrived 
in Sudbury to-day en route to the new 
Eldorado.

Sudbury possesses the key to the 
back door and the fact should be ad
vertised. Within one and a half days 
from the end of steel passengers or 
freight can be landed In Gowganda. 
The C.N.R. has already made arrange
ments for Pullman cars from the south 
to handle larger traffic. To move the 
freight 100 teams have already been 
arranged for, and there Is nothing now 
to prevgpt large .quantities of supplies 
being rushed in.

In an interview with A. C. (Mackenzie, 
supervisor of the construction work, 
it is lehrned that passengers may 
leave Sellwood for-Gowganda in about 
a week’s time and travel by comfort
able sleigh stages and'make the jour
ney in a day, changing horses at Bur- 
wash Lake.

A» lacrosse la .Amenât of - Deposits 
Noted far December.

OTTAWA. Jan! 
bank statement for 
cember shows an increase of savings 
deposits from $206,315,809 in November, 
to $210,180,145, and an increase in de
posits upon current account from $410,- 
180,147 to $429,719,218. Current loans in 
Canada have decreased from $515,695 - 
476 to $511,808,909.

„ courage.
The tattle is over. The war is still on."

The effect of the three-fifths require
ment resulted in unstinted condemna
tion, and steps wiU be taken to press 
for its repeal, and for a'restoration of 
majority rule.

The plan of field days, which has 
been largely adopted by the alliance, 
will be made prominent during the 
coming year.
pressed of the work of the Rev. Wil
liam Kettleweli as field secretary.

It was recommended that temperance
_ _ . __ . workers thruout the province who pro-
Cape Town and Pretoria Are Eager for pose entering upon local option oam- 

tae noacr. poigns, voting to take place in Janu-
LONDON Jan 21 — (C A P )—A t Car*. ary n€xt- be urged to make a start at

Town, the union convention surmount- rt^-Sati^tff'suibiMa^hératÜ1 ithe 
ed every difficulty except that of loca- . M t ** im"
Won of the capital. Cape Town and
Pretoria are contestants for the honor, i Theron Gibson, treasurer of the al- 
Cape Colony has 12 votes, Transvaal 8, P£ae*'ntcd *** financial state-
Natal and Orangia 5 each. Natal fa- Z"tnls’ P1®-1 t-0»0®0 had

been received and expended, with only 
a deficit of $50, against which there 
are a number of unpaid subscriptions.

In connection with the arrange
ments for the annual convention tt wae 
announced that the Rev. Dr. George 
Young of Kentucky, the great southern 
anti-saloon leader, would likely give 
an address. A local option conference 
may be held. The convention will 
likely be held during the week of Feb. 
21. The committee will, If possible, 
range for a monster banquet and mass 
meeting.

DO NOT WANT PARDON.
21.—(Special).—The 
the month of Dé-up a

Weald Spoil Work of Labor Leaders *
. they Say.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 21.—“We have 
not asked, and will not ask, for cle
mency, and we hope out; friends will 
not urge us to pursue such a course. 
Loving liberty as free men do—as we 
do—It cannot be difficult to appreciate 
-what Incarceration in a prison would 
mean to us.

"To ask pardon would render useless 
all the trial and sacrifice which our 
men of labor and our friends in ail 
walks of life have endured, that the 
rights and liberties of our people 
might be restored.

"Such a pardon would only- leave * 
the whole case in confusion and It 
would have to be fought over again 1 
from, the beginning." 4

This is some of the language used, 
in a remarkable statement signed bv 
Gompers, Mitchell and Morrison-hr the 
current number of The American FfeA- 
erationist, in formal protest against- 
the action of Justice Wright In sen- \ 
tenting them to imprisonment for con - ■. 
tempt at court in the Bucks Stove and f 
Range case.

Appreciation was ex-

F0UR DROWN THRU ICECariosity Net Satisfied.
'Mr. Foster enquired when Hon. Mr. 

Templeman would be likely to take 
his seat. Sir Wilfrid was unable to 
gratify his hon. friend’s curiosity. The 

.. minister of inland revenue had had a 
misfortune which had happened to oth
er hon. gentlemen, and to which Mr. 
Foster was no stranger!

"The prime minister,” persisted Mr. 
i Poster, "might inform us as to whether 

| the commercial negotiations in respect 
■ to the same ar progressing favorably.” 
a! “I don’t know what the hon. gentle- 
ïiman means," replied Sir Wilfrid. "If 

I : It is anything 
(It is not In

^ The house then adjourned.

I CAN’T DECIDE ON CAPITAL.
Three Lose Uvea la Trying to Save the

' Other.

MARINE- CITY, Mich., Jan. 21.— 
Four unknown men were drowned 
while crossing the Sit. Clair River on 
the ice from Port Lambton.

In the middle of the river one of the 
four was seen to break thru the ice. 
The others attempted to renoue him 
and were pulled into the water and all 
four were drowned.

Mr. Grant declared that
i

&

vors Pretoria, but Orangta is hopeful 
that Bloemfontein may be chosen. As 
a compromise is doubtful, the position 
is delicate, as without a capital the 
people of the Transvaael may not ac
cept union.

A CABINET OF SILVER.
In bis line of thought, 

ours.” WILL SECOND THE ADDRESS Preeeatatloa to T. H. McMillan by 
Wester» Bank Manager».

J. W. Johnson. M.L.A., of Belleville Han 
Been ChPROF. MACKENZIE DEAD. OSHAWA, Jan. 21.—(Special.)—The 

change made by the amalgamation of 
the Western Bank of Canada with the 
Standard Bank gave rise to an event
ful day here by a gathering of the 
branch managers, who with the local, 
officials met to mark their appreciation 
of the very efficient service rendered 
toy T. H. McMillan, who has been the ing to an official estimate made to-day 
trusted cashier from Its foundation to by a chemist representing the state 
date. A special train brought the board of health and the local health 
managers of the branches to Oehawa, authorities, there are 2000 persons ill 
where they met at the residence of W. in Bellevue, a suburb of this city, as 
F. Cowan, president of the Standard a result of drinking raw river water 
Bank, where Mr. McMillan was pre- furnished by a water company last Fri- 
sented with en address and a cabinet of day, Saturday and Sunday, and may 
silver. develop into typhoid fever.

In the evening a banquet was ten- Public charges, which have not been 
dered Mr. McMillan in Tod’s parlors, denied, are to the effect that the water 
Mr. Schofield, general manager of the company's filter apparatus foiled dur- 
Stan dar d Bank, and R. McLaughlin, F, .ing the latter part of last week. The 
Bull, G. H. Pedlar, M. F. Smith, J. A. raw jiver water was pumped thru the 
Schofield and H. T. Carswell were in pipes without warning, 
attendance.

[K
PUBLIC ACCOUNTS. oiten.

; WHOLE TOWN IS ILL.BELLEVILLE, Jan. 21.—(Special.)— 
J. W. Johnson, -M-L.A., this city, has 

i been asked by Sir James Whitney to
MONTREAL, Jan. 21.—(Special).— I second the address at the forthcoming 

The collegiate community was shocked I meeting of the legislature, and has ac- 
thls afternoon to learn of the sudden ; cepted. This honor to West Hastings 
death of Rev. Professor Mackenzie of i bas been worthily bestowed, as Sir 
the Preriiyterian College. He was 46 j James could not have selected from 
years of age and a native of Lucknow,
Ont.

He died soon after entering his room 
at the college following the lunch hour. ■
Deceased was to have officiated to
morrow evening at the induction of the 
Rev. Mr. Dickey, pastor of Crescent 
Church.

He leaves a wife, four daughters and

!I End Came Suddenly to Presbyterian 
College Professor.Reports for the Fiscal Year Ending 

March SI Last Presented.
. OTTAWA, Jaïï! 2L—(Special.)—The 
public accounts for the fiscal year end- 
on March 31 last year were presented

i , °2lay, to parliament.
e, jCe pta °n account of consolidated 
eiin«iWelS *®6,05t-505; expenditures $76,- 

: Expenditures chargeable to
«£ltaLt0taled while other
RS./er* for railway subsl- 
dies $2,037,629; for bounties $2.787,354.

I Cr^se of $H 288W999. *277’960’859’ ln" 

I --?!** year ended March 31, the gov- 
I luZvermctinagePr°flt °f $284’288 UP°n

■opper coinage.

ROOSEVELT IS

- .Ifi DENNIS J. EGAN DEAD.3000 People Drank Unaltered River 
Water for Three Days.

t
ar- Former Bank Manager Succumbs to.

Pneumonia After Short Illness.
In banking circle* generally thrti- 

out the city, and among a wide circle 
of friends, the sudden death of Dennis 
J. Egan, late manager of the Carlton 
and Yonge-street branch of the Bank 
of Montreal, will be learned with pro 
found regret. f\À

Mr. Egan passed away at the home . \
of his sister, Mrs. Hevey, 117 Mutual- ( 
street, about 6 o’clock last night, after ■ 
a short attack of pneumonia. For a 
long time deceased was associated with f | 
the Portland and Queen-street branch 
of the Ontario Bank. The late Mr.
Egan wae prominent in the A. O. U.
W. order and well known In musical 
and athletic circles. He had always 
shown the greatest Interest In the 
sports of St. Michael’s College. He 
was unmarried. The funeral will Lake 
place on Monday morning to St, 
Michael’s Cemetery. ^

PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 21.—Aceord-

P0LICE SHOOT SIX CHINESE.j among his following a gentlemen bet- 
! ter qualified than Mr. Johnson, who is 

a clear and forceful speaker.
J. W. London has been appointed 

chairman of the board of license com
missioners. West Hastings.

Fierce Riot at Transvaal Mine 
by SOO Chinn men.

JOHANNESBURG. Transvaal, Jan. 
21.—There was an outbreak of fierce 
rioting at Village of Deep mine to-day, 
In which six Chinamen lost their lives 
and a score were to seriously injured 
that they had to be sent to hospitals.

The Chinese laborers at the mine 
have been in an ugly temper for some 
time pàst. This morning 800 men re
fused to go to work and started wreck
ing the compound. The police were 
twice driven back by the Chinamen. 
Eventually they made use of their 
arms and order was restored.

I
DEATH LIST OF SEVENTY.

a son.
Meal of the Victims Were Suffocated 

In Tnnnel.

CHICAGO, Jan. 21.—That the list of 
50 known dead will probably be In
creased to 70 or even more, developed 

0, /«ne- to-day In the official Investigation of
“ " of yy i the burning of the temporary wooden 

and ! crib in the lake, one and a half miles 
! off the shore of South Chicago, on 
Wednesday.

Most of the workmen died at the 
mouth of the shaft. Surrounded by 
fire and with a wide stretch of icy 
water between them and the shore,they 
sought but failed to reach safety by 
going down into the submarine tunnel, 
where they suffocated.

and $4411 upon its ;
' TORONTONIAN ON BOARD.

It is believed the present situation 
is responsible for orders issued this 

Jury Disagreed. week by the state health authorities
NEW YORK, Jan. 21— After six to the City of Pittsburg located above 

hours’ deliberation the jury in the case Bellevue to instal Immediately a new 
of David-H. Sheilard, a former Brook- , system of sewage disposal to cost bç- 
lyn policeman, charged with the mur- tween $15,000,000 and $20,003,000. 
der of Barbara Reig, reported that it 
was impossible to reach a verdict.

The defence was that the girl com
mitted suicide, using his revolver, be
cause he repulsed her infatuation for 
him. Justice Crane ordered Sadie Lee. 
a witness for the defence, committed 
to jail on a perjury Charge.

alarmed.
aentAftikJdGT°« Jan" 21—The presl- 
hta canJtA ,cautlou8ly With some of 

H* "Se?ional visitors to-day.
In eonrresa<z!h°UBiU „nothin£ pending 
tetweemor.any of the differences 
half the iJ,mSI and congress were of 

of the Japanese-

Rawitoba legislature.

h^n^IPEP' Jan- 2L—(Sjtecial.)— It 
renounced that, the legislature will 

I”” Thursday, Feb 4

the SooWalter Goer Take» Sent on 
Directorate.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan 
clal) —The election to-day 
K Whigham of London 
Walter Gow of Toronto as 
rectors of the Lake Superior Cor
poration. succeeding Jas. Hay ot this 
city and Thomas Gibson of Toronto, Is 
nesrarded as a forerunner of other ver> 
Important changes soon to take place 
in the management, of the corporation, from whleh pr^tleaily all of the Phila

delphia directors will retire.

di- FV'JAP CONSUL RECALLED.

OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 21.—Selzuburo 
Shimizu, Japanese consul-general for 
Canada, has been recalled by his, gov
ernment to take over an important 
post il. the Japanese foreign office at 
Tokyo. <

Two Years for Horne Thief.
CORNWALL, Ont., Jan. 21—Dunkin 

Camp, arrested at Prescott on Tues
day, on the charge of stealing a horse 
and rig from a local livery stable here, 
was to-day sentenced to two years In 
Kingston Penitentiary.

MUSTN’T MAKE LIRjEOn.

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Jan. 21.—By a ’ 
vote of 60 to 36 the lower house of 
the legislature to-day passed the bill 
to prohibit the manufacture of intoxi
cants In Tennessee after Jan. $, 1910.
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e Waists, in 
mbroidered fro 
designs, trim, 

openings, well fri,, I 
s> Friday bargain i

k Linen Finished 1 
luality, made with jj 
puing, handsomely PP 
ronts, in fine de-.'l 
bug sleeves, reguJffl 
y bargain 89c. 9

(eve Model Waist « 
r>nts, with narrow!

or wide panel’ 
vlth rows of
:■

hnd tucks, clustery 
long sleeves, tuck- | 

high neck collar, | 
indy Valenciennes 1 

day’s price $1.00. : *<
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ent
49c—Made of good' 
rail designs, chtef- 
h white patterns, 
Friday 49c.

I
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sts 95c—Made OP 
i black. good
rent, long sleeves, 
regular $1.75, Fri-

p8—A well" tucked 
he silk, good quatgl 
I ell cut> well jmH 
I y full, whlt«H

V

or $1.98
rate Skirts . of 
hecks, with over- 
teds, all arc good 
made in a num- 

ind trimmed with 3 

or buttons, re ga
ll, Friday $1.98.

or S3.95.

Women’s Skirts 
i and stripes, in j 
y worsteds and J 
e are made with J 
"o, some with fan a 
•es, others with 
•ts, trimmed with % 
jpings, tabs, silk i 
$0, $6.00, $7.50 and 1

w

for $9.87. 

i-gonal Serge, In 
i, strictly tailor-. 
ack, turned back 
ittons, skirts are, 
imed with dêèptii 
90, Friday $9.87. Q 

for 99.87. C
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emi-fltting coat, 

braid and but- 
lmed with wide 
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left side, worth

j !

s 89c
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